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ABSTRACT 
Forty-nine fourth grade students were tested with the Carbo Learning Styles 
Inventory test, as well as being screened with fifteen standard optometric 
vision tests. The purpose of the project was to determine if there is any 
correlation between a child's visual profile and his/her learning style. It was 
anticipated that the research would show that poor visual learners had more 
vision anomalies than good or excellent visual learners and that the learning 
styles test might be used as an effective screening device for children with 
visually-related learning problems. The results, however, did not demonstrate 
any significant relationship between learning styles and the optometric tests. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Reading is a process whereby an individual translates written figures into 
meaningful language. It is a fundamental requirement within American society, 
or for that matter, within every literate society. At one end of the spectrum 
are those individuals who can create wonderful prose or very technical writing 
on which our society thrives. At the other end of th e spectrum are those 
individuals who missed the acquisition of reading and must survive within a 
society that places a great deal of emphasis on reading the written word. And 
in between, there are vast numbers of poor readers who are classified as having 
a reading disability, the more fashionable label being "dyslexia." Within the 
realm of learning disabilities, dyslexia (using .its broad connotation) is but 
one type of disability. Children with reading disabilities, who represent 3 to 
20 percent of school age children (HEW, 1969; Rubin & Barlow, 1971; John, 1977; 
Lynn, 1979; Solan, 1982), lag behind their peers by one or more grades in 
reading -- an exact figure for the number of reading disabled children varies 
due to the fact that schools, school districts, and states have different 
definitions as to who qualifies for reading disability programs. Many of these 
reading disabled children will grow increasingly frustrated and will lag further 
behind their peers, putting them in jeopardy for becoming illiterate adults. 
Others will retain their rudimentary reading skills, never fully reaching their 
potential within society. And finally, there are those children who, as a 
result of diagnostic reading tests and some type of remedial therapy, will 
overcome their reading problem and will rejoin their peers in the classroom and 
within society. 
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Reading is a very complicated and abstract process which is not fully 
understood even today. There are many theories and models of reading, many of 
which have tried to incorporate an explanation as to why certain children are 
reading disabled. Each model has its own bias, emphasizing certain aspects of 
the reading process, while simultaneously, suggesting the type of therapy needed 
to help those children who manifest those particular signs and symptoms. 
However, no model fully encompasses the breadth and scope of the reading 
process, which in turn has lead to a fragmentation of remediation. Not long 
ago, the multidisciplinary model was espoused as an attempt to integrate various 
professional disciplines into a seemingly broad scope model; this, however, has 
been criticized because each profession tends to stake out its own "turf'' which 
again results in a fragmentation of remediation. 
To this day, there exists a great deal of debate as to the underlying 
causes of reading and learning disabilities. Through the years, a number of 
different factions have postulated etiologies that have included such potential 
causes as: poor eating habits, listening problems, visual problems, sensory 
integration problems, cognitive dysfunctions, inherited traits, hemispheric 
dominance, poor parenting, poor teaching, minimal brain dysfunction, and many, 
many more. These, in turn, have spawned therapies which in many cases appear to 
have worked well, while in other cases have failed to demonstrate their 
effectiveness. In the final analysis, learning disabilities appear to be far 
too complicated for current science to assimilate into a single model; that is 
to say, an individual student's inability to learn may not be attributable to 
any one cause, but may be the result of the interaction, or lack of interaction, 
of a number of different causes or dysfunctional areas. 
Teaching children to read is a responsibility shared by parents and 
teachers; gradually, however, more of this responsibility has been shifted onto 
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the shoulders of the teachers and the schools. In addition, schools can no 
longer place reading disabled children into ability grouped classes or allow 
them to wander aimlessly through the educational process. Instead, partly as a 
result of parental dissatisfaction and partly as a result of Public Law 94-142, 
schools are now required to meet the educational needs of all students, 
including the reading disabled. This has lead to a large increase in the number 
of special educators within the school systems across the United States, as well 
as bringing about a more formalized education/remediation plan, which includes 
the identification of reading disabled children, the use of diagnostic tests, 
the formulation of Individual Education Programs (IEP's), and more formal 
assessment/evaluation procedures. 
It is the special education teacher at the local level who bears the 
primary responsibility for identifying reading disabled children and insuring 
that remedial therapies are initiated and accomplished -- it is a results 
oriented type of approach. In spite of the large amount of monies budgeted to 
special education as a result of PL 94-142, there is, nevertheless, only a 
finite amount of money which can be spent; hence, the special educator must 
utilize remedial therapies which are cost-effective. In most instances, this 
means the use of in-house, school hired, therapists or teachers; in other cases, 
it may mean a referral to an outside specialist, such as an optometrist. Since 
most school systems cannot afford the expenses associated with "true" 
multidisciplinary forms of diagnosis and remediation, the special educator is 
faced with determining which therapy will best remediate or ameliorate the 
reading problem. 
Because a great deal of reading and learning appears to be dependent upon 
the visual system, optometry has taken an active interest in studying the degree 
to which the visual system affects academic and/or reading achievement. It is 
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optometry's contention that the ability to read does not depend so much on a 
person's ability to see "20/20"; rather, the ability to read revolves around the 
efficiency of the visual system to collect and transmit sensory information to 
the brain. This distinction differentiates the process of "seeing'' from the 
more complicated process of "vision". 
Vision is thought to be a learned process (Betts, 1936; Abrams, 1981). 
Individuals do not inherently have good eye-hand coordination, nor automatically 
read from left to right and top to bottom. A child learns and improves his 
visual skills as a result of exploring the surrounding environment. In some 
cases, individuals may need additional instruction, in the form of visual 
training, in order to enhance those visual skills needed for proper and 
efficient reading. Central to the concept of vision is the issue of visual 
perception, which is the process that occurs within the brain after the arrival 
of the "neural picture" to the occipital cortex. It is a process which is 
directed by the basic needs and interests of the individual and is modified by 
experiences from long ago as well as from the recent past (Abrams, 1981). 
Within the last few years, the optometric literature has adopted the term 
"visually-related learning disabilities'' to describe that portion of the 
learning or reading disabled population for which visual disorders may be a 
major or contributory cause (Bartlett, 1986; Simons, 1986). These visual 
disorders may be refractive errors, binocular vision problems, accommodative 
problems, or other types of visual disorders. The information and rationale 
used to support this position will be discussed in the literature review section 
of this paper. 
If vision is a major or contributory cause for reading and learning 
disorders, as optometry claims, then those children with visually-related 
learning disabilities should be referred to an optometrist. The difficulty is 
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in identifying which children within the reading disabled population would best 
benefit from an optometric evaluation and subsequent vision therapy and/or lens 
application. Unti1 such time as optometry can convince special educators that 
there is a definab1e population of students with visually-related learning 
disabilities and that optometric therapy is the most cost-effective method of 
remediation, many of those children will probably never be referred for 
optometric services. To that end, optometry needs to go beyond the studies 
which .have correlated vision to academic and reading achievement, and instead, 
focus on diagnostic tests which wil1 help to identify those students for whom 
optometric services are the most cost-effective therapy. In other words, if it 
could be shown that one diagnostic test, possibly an educational test, could 
help to determine or predict which students are at risk for reading/learning 
disabilities as a result of an underlying vision problem, it would aid special 
education teachers in making the appropriate referral and it might help to 
justify using vision therapy for certain learning disabled children. 
This research project and thesis is an attempt to use a learning styles 
inventory test as a means for defining that population of students who may be at 
risk for visually-related learning disabilities. By determining whether 
students are visual learners, auditory learners, or tactile/kinesthetic 
learners, it is hoped that a different visual profile can be established for 
each type of learning style. 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Accommodation (focusing): the focal adjustment of the eye for vision at 
various distances. 
Ametropia: any refractive condition in which the light rays do not focus 
on the retina. 
Astigmatism: a refractive anomaly due to unequal refraction of the 
incident light by the eye, in different meridians. 
Convergence (eye teaming): the eye mechanism which directs the eyes 
inward. 
Diopter: the refractive power of a lens, the number being equal to the 
reciprocal of the focal length in meters; thus, a 1 diopter lens has a focal 
length of 1 meter. 
Emmetropia: the condition in which light rays entering the eye, with 
accommodation relaxed, focus on the retina; it implies that the eye has perfect 
refractive power. 
Esophoria (an overconvergent eye posture): the inward turning of the two 
eyes relative to each other as manifested in the absence of a fusional stimulus. 
Esotropia (cross eyed): a strabismus in which the deviating eye turns 
inward. 
Exophoria (an underconvergent eye posture): the divergent turning of the 
two eyes relative to each other as manifested in the absence of a fusional 
stimulus. 
Exotropia (wall eyed): a strabismus in which the deviating eye turns 
templeward. 
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Fixation Disparity: a measurement of the degree to which a bifixated 
object fails to stimulate exactly corresponding retinal points. 
Fusion: the process of blending or uniting the two visual images seen by 
the eyes. 
Fusional reserve: the amount of eye muscle effort, held in reserve, that 
may be needed in order to compensate for any esophoria or exophoria; or, that 
part of the range of fusional vergence measured from the fusional demand point 
to the limit of clear, single binocular vision in the direction opposite that 
represented by the phoria. 
Hyperopia (far-sightedness): the condition in which light rays entering 
the eye, with accommodation relaxed, focus behind the retina; it implies that 
the eye has insufficient refractive power. 
Myopia (near-sightedness): the condition in which light rays entering the 
eye, with accommodation relaxed, focus in front of the retina; it implies that 
the eye has too much refractive power. 
Stereopsis (depth perception): binocular visual perception of three 
dimensional space based on retinal disparity. 
Strabismus: a condition in which one eye functions normally while the 
other eye is suppressed, due to an exaggerated turning in or out of the eye. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Relationship of Learning Styles Inventories to Reading: 
Learning styles inventories (LSI's) have been used in business, psychology 
and education for some time; educational LSI's have gained in popularity and use 
since 1980. The Carbo LSI, which was used in this research project, is based on 
the learning style model proposed by Dunn, Dunn, and Price. This particular 
model defines 23 elements that can affect how students concentrate on, process, 
absorb, and retain information; these elements are divided into five major 
elements which include: the instructional environment, emotionality, the people 
with whom the student learns most easily, physical characteristics which 
includes perceptual strengths, and psychological or cognitive inclinations. 
Kindergarten students tend to learn tactilely (through manipulation and hands-on 
experience) and kinesthetically (through a whole body or activity oriented 
experience). As a child ages and matures, learning preferences change to visual 
and then to auditory (Dunn, 1988). Research suggests that reading performance 
is strongly related to perceptual abilities and that good readers tend to prefer 
learning through visual and auditory modes, while poor readers prefer to learn 
through tactile and/or kinesthetic modes (Carbo, 1986; Dyskstra 1966; Price, 
1980). 
By knowing a child's learning strengths and weaknesses, a teacher can 
design an educational program that teaches to the student's modality strength, 
rather than to his/her weakness. In her book Carbo (1986) points out that 
during the early 1970's many youngsters attended perceptual training classes in 
order to try to improve their visual or auditory performance. She contends that 
these students felt unsuccessful as learners because their weak areas were 
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emphasized rather than teaching them via their strong sensory mode. The problem 
with this concept is that it avoids remediating the problem area. Furthermore, 
it assumes that the sensory and/or cognitive functions are intact (which they 
may not be) and that the dysfunctional areas cannot or should not be remediated. 
Why do children manifest different learning styles? Is it inherited or is 
it acquired through experience? Carbo fails to suggest any possible reasons why 
some children are visual learners while others are auditory or tactile/ 
kinesthetic learners. Gregorc (1987), on the other hand, suggests three 
possible reasons: genetic predisposition, our interaction with the environment 
and culture, and the subjectivity of our individual natures. 
Can children accurately identify their own inherent learning style? 
According to Dunn (1988), most children can, some cannot, and others can 
describe only preferences for those learning style elements that are important 
to them. Not all students are affected by all 23 elements of the LSI; most 
respond strongly to 6 to 14 elements, while only a few are strongly influenced 
by fewer than 5. 
How reliable and valid are learning style inventories? The Carbo LSI is a 
paper and pencil test consisting of fifty-two questions, twenty-six of which 
assess perceptual strengths and preferences. A test/retest reliability study 
was conducted in 1981 with 293 students in grades two, four, six, and eight 
(Carbo, 1983). Perception reliability coefficients for students in the fourth 
grade were: auditory perception, 0.75; visual perception, 0.71; tactile 
perception, 0.68; and kinesthetic perception, 0.74 (Carbo, 1986). Content 
validity, a measurement of how well an instrument measures what it claims to 
measure, was 93 percent amongst 87 educators from 23 states. Research also 
suggests that the Carbo LSI has predictive validity; educators who have 
identified individual reading styles and have implemented the LSI prescription 
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have found a significant increase (p=.001) in reading achi evement, a decrease in 
discipline problems, and an improvement in student attitudes (Dunn, 1985). 
Construct validity, a measure of a test's ability to discrimin ate among known 
groups, has also been shown to be good; on ten elements of reading style, the 
test showed significant differences between good, average, and poor readers; 
boys differed from girls on three reading style el ements. 
Relationship of Vision to Reading and Reading Achievement: 
Over the years, there has been a large number of studies which tend to 
support optometry's notion that vision is inexorably linked to reading and 
reading achievement and that vision therapy can benefit individuals with 
visually-related learning disabilities. In spite of this, there have been a 
number of articles and policy statements which refute optometry's claim. The 
American Academy of Ophthalmology (1971) issued a policy statement maintaining 
that "children with learning disabilities have the same incidence of ocular 
abnormalities, e.g., refractive errors and muscle imbalance, as children who are 
normal achievers and reading at grade level"; this statement was originally 
issued in 1971, and reissued in 1981 and again in 1984. With regard to vision 
training, Keogh (1975) reviewed the optometric literature and concluded that: 
"confounding of sampling, program procedures, and research methodology made 
existing evidence too limited for a decision on the program effects of vision 
training." In a more recent review entitled ''Vision Training Revisited" (1985), 
she concluded that "little definitive evidence was found to argue for the 
effectiveness of vision training." Vision training has also been criticized 
because many of the optometric studies suffer from experimenter expectations, a 
lack of statistical testing, and the Hawthorne effect, in which being in a 
research project improves performance irrespective of the treatment. 
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Several articles by Grisham and Simons (1986 & 1987) reviewed the existing 
literature to date, evaluating each study on its merits and flaws. They found a 
divergence of opinion regarding the role of vision defects in reading 
disabilities; subsequently, they surmised that there were three factors which 
created this difference of opinion: methodological deficiencies; acceptance of 
studies at face value without evaluating methodological soundness; and the 
failure of one discipline to fully understand the terminology and concepts of a 
different discipline, thus failing to understand the real implications of the 
research results. 
With regard to visual acuity, Grisham and Simons (1986) concluded that 
distance visual acuity does not correlate well to reading performance, except 
possibly in the early grades. Studies involving decreased near visual acuity 
suggested that there was some correlation to reading achievement, but was 
sufficiently mixed as to deny confirmation. 
Refractive status tended to show a stronger association to reading 
performance. Myopia, which is characterized by reduced distance acuity and 
clear near acuity, requires less accommodative effort at near and should be 
conducive to adequate, if not good, reading performance. A number of studies 
suggested that myopia is associated with better than normal reading speed, 
comprehension, and reading proficiency (Young, 1963; Grosvenor,1970; Grosvenor, 
1977). It is unclear, however, whether the myopia induces reading achievement 
or whether reading achievement induces the myopia. Hyperopia, which causes 
excessive accommodative demands if left uncorrected, has long been associated 
with reading problems. Grisham and Simons (1986) concluded that "the studies 
reviewed have indicated a significant relationship between poor reading and 
uncorrected hyperopia when the poor reading group is broadly selected and 
refractive error is measured by standard techniques;'' they did note that some of 
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the studies suffered from problems in experimental design. Finally, studies of 
astigmatism and anisometropia were too limited in number to reach a proper 
conclusion. 
With regard to the issue of binocular versus monocular functioning, it has 
been demonstrated that ind ·ividuals with strabismus tend not to be part of the 
learning disabled population (Suchoff, 1981). In addition, Grisham and Simons 
(1987) found that the research tends to support the notion that binocular 
anomalies are associated with reading problems -- in spite of the research being 
quite mixed. Studies also suggest that exophoria, coupled with a lowered 
fusional vergence reserve, is associated with reading problems. Of all the 
visual processes that optometrists typically examine, only fixation disparity 
was shown to correlate consistently with reading ability; poor readers tended to 
overconverge more than good readers (Grisham, 1987). In summary, optometry 
makes a pretty strong case that vision and reading are related, and that visual 
problems and reading problems are also related to one another. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
At the present time there is no single diagnostic test which might be used 
to "tease out" those students whose primary reading problem is the result of an 
underlying visual problem. The overall purpose of this research project was to 
evaluate the relationship between reading/learning styles, perceptual strengths, 
and visual problems in order to determine whether children who are good visual 
learners have a different ''visual profile" from children who are poor visual 
learners. If such a correlation could be established, then it would be possible 
for teachers to use the learning styles inventory as a screening device in order 
to diagnose and refer those children to an optometrist in order to correct or 
remediate the underlying visual problem(s). 
Hypothesis to be tested: Children, who learn primarily by non-visual 
means, i.e. auditory, tactile, or kinesthetic means, avoid learning visually 
because of a measureable underlying visual input problem and therefore may be at 
greater risk for reading and/or learning problems. 
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METHODOLOGY 
SUBJECTS: 
Research subjects were solicited from three fourth grade classes at a local 
elementary school in Forest Grove, Oregon. Informed consent forms were sent 
home with each student in order to gain parental permission for their 
participation (see Appendix A). In exchange for allowing their children to 
participate in the research project, the parents were promised a free vision 
examination certificate, which could be utilized at the Pacific University 
College of Optometry Clinic by one member of their family. 
Of the seventy-five fourth grade students, forty-nine ultimately returned 
the informed consent forms and participated in the research project. The ages 
of the participants ranged from 9 years 3 months to 10 years 10 months, with the 
mean age for the group being 9 years 11 months (standard deviation 4.3 months). 
See Figure 1 for the frequency distribution by age. 
Figure 1. Frequency Distribution by Age (in months): 
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Of the forty-nine subjects, twenty-six were male (53%) and twenty-three 
were female (47%). The mean age and standard deviation (in months) of the two 
groups were very similar: Males 118.85 (S0=4.38), Females 118.83 (4.41), Both 
118.84 (4.36). Thirteen subjects wore spectacles at the time of testing: three 
wore spectacles for reading only; three were corrected for simple hyperopia 
(far-sightedness), one for simple hyperopic astigmatism, two for compound 
hyperopic astigmatism, two for simple myopia (near-sightedness), one for simple 
myopic astigmatism, and one for mixed astigmatism (both hyperopia and myopia 
within the same eye). Three of the thirteen subjects wore bifocals habitually. 
Six additional subjects had reading glasses but forgot to bring them to school 
on the day of the testing. One subject manifested an alternating strabismus, 
lacking stereopsis and binocular functioning. 
METHODS: 
The Carbo Learning Styles Inventory was administered to each of the three 
classes during one of the last periods of the school day. Each subject was 
given a test booklet containing the test questions (see Appendix A), as well as 
an answer sheet. Explicit instructions were read aloud to each of the three 
classes. The instructions emphasized that there were no right or wrong answers, 
that the test involved making choices, sometimes difficult choices, and that 
each subject should not copy a friend's answers. The fifty-two test questions 
were read aloud by the researcher while each subject read along in the test 
booklet; the LSI required approximately 40 minutes of class time. The answer 
sheets were subsequently scored by computer, which provided a detailed analysis 
of each subject's learning strengths and weaknesses. For the purposes of this 
study, only the information contained in the perceptual strengths section was 
utilized. 
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Once the LSI phase was completed, the optometric testing phase began. A 
battery of fifteen optometric tests was conducted on each of the forty-nine 
subjects over a period of five days. These tests evaluated five functional 
areas of vision: refractive status, visual system limits (or endpoints), 
convergence posture, accommodative and convergence facility, and ocular motor 
skills. See Appendix B, Listing of Optometric Tests, for a detailed explanation 
of the tests. 
The optometric tests were administered at three separate stations, manned 
by four examiners. Testing time for each subject was approximately thirty 
minutes. The first station included the following: recording normative data 
(the subject's name, age, and sex); determining and recording the subject's 
eyeglass prescription, if he/she wore eyeglasses, and making an objective 
determination of the subject's refractive status at distance and near. Distance 
refractive error was measured by means of distance retinoscopy using a Welch 
Allyn halogen retinoscope while the child, standing in a dimly lit room (50 foot 
candles), looked out through one of the room windows at a distant object. The 
nearpoint refractive status, also known as the accommodative lag, was measured 
using the low neutral method; for this particular test, the child fixated on an 
MEM card, which was moderately illuminated (100 foot candles) and was located at 
the plane of the retinoscope. 
The second station utilized a number of nearpoint tests, designed to assess 
accommodation and/or convergence functions. The distance lateral phoria and 
near lateral phoria were measured with a Keystone telebinocular; the results 
were recorded using the Keystone numbers, rather than prism diopters of 
esophoria or exophoria. Stereopsis was measured using the Wirt circles, 
followed by a measurement of near fixation disparity, using a Wesson card; in 
each case, polaroid glasses were utilized as part of the testing procedure. 
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Next, each subject's amp l itude of accommodation and nearpoint of convergence was 
measured via the push-up method, utilizing 20/30 letters. Subjects were then 
timed on part three of the King Devick test and the results recorded. Finally, 
the one minute distance accommodative rock test was performed, utilizing 20/40 
letters. Illumination levels for all of the tests were 150 foot candles, except 
as noted. 
The third station assessed accommodation and convergence facility. This 
was accomplished with the following tests: ac commodative rock with plano/+2.00 
flipper lenses, accommodative rock with plano/-2.00 flipper lenses, and 
convergence rock utilizing base-in/base-out prism flipper lenses. In each of 
these three tests, the subjects called out the orientation of two Landolt C' s on 
a card, flipped the lenses, called out the orientation of two Landolt C's on a 
second card, flipped the lenses, and so forth. The observers recorded the number 
of cycles performed in one minute. Since each of the subjects varied in speed 
of linguistic response and motoric manipulation when flipping the lenses, one 
additional test was added without the subject realizing its purpose: each 
subject performed an accommodative rock with flipper lenses containing 
plano/plano lenses. Since this rock test involved no accommodative or 
convergence effort, it's purpose was to establish a baseline result to which the 
other rock tests could be compared. Illumination levels remained a constant 150 
foot candles during testing. The raw data and statistics for the fifteen 
optometric tests are displayed in Appendix C. 
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EXAMINERS: 
The qualifications of the examiners at the respective stations are as 
follows: 1) a licensed optometrist with twelve years of optometric clinical 
experience in the U.S. Army; 2) a licensed optometrist with twenty-five years 
of experience in private optometric practice and children's vision; and, 3) two 
second year Pacific University College of Optometry students, trained to perform 
the accommodative rock tests. 
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RESULTS 
Correlational Analysis: 
The fifteen optometric screening tests were recorded and subsequently 
analyzed using a Pearson product-moment correlation matrix (see Appendix D). 
The purpose of such an analysis was to evaluate the relationship amongst the 
various optometric tests. The matrix shows that there was some correlational 
effect, suggesting that most of the tests did indeed measure different visual 
processes. There were, however, five tests that did show some relationship to 
one another. For example, there was a .638 correlation between the distance 
(spherical) refractive error and the low neutral; this might have been expected 
since the low neutral, a measurement of the nearpoint refractive status of the 
subject, should have some similarity to the distance refractive error. The 
relationship of the distance lateral phoria (OLP) and the near lateral phoria 
(NLP 1) was shown to be .637; again, this was anticipated since the two are 
measurements of the convergence posture of the subject but at different 
distances. The distance rock test and the King Oevick test showed a moderately 
negative relationship of -.587, meaning that subjects with relatively good 
accommodation/vergence facility demonstrated decreased times (or increased 
speed) when reading. Finally, there was some correlation amongst the various 
nearpoint rock tests: plano/+2, plano/-2, and base-in/base-out. 
The Carbo LSI scored each subject's visual strengths as either poor, fair, 
good, or excellent. While these categories represent ordinal type data, they 
were transformed into interval data in order to allow a rudimentary statistical 
analysis between the Carbo scores and the various optometric data; subjects with 
poor visual strengths were scored as 1, fair as 2, good as 3, and excellent 
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visual strengths as 4. The number of subjects within each of those categories 
were five, fourteen, twelve, and eighteen, respectively. The results of the 
Carbo LSI correlated poorly with the optometric tests. Refer to Appendix D. 
Analysis of Variance: 
A simple one-way ~nalysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the research 
data (see Appendix E). The four Carbo data groups, representing four 
independent variables, were analyzed against the fifteen optometric (dependent) 
variables. This allowed for 3 degrees of freedom (DF) between groups and 45 DF 
within groups; the anticipated F-test result, for random probability of less 
than 0.05, was 2.815. 
The analysis of variance revealed that only one of the fifteen optometric 
variables, Fixation Disparity [F.D.], showed any significant relationship to the 
LSI; in this case the F value was 2.993 (p=.0409). This, however, is a classic 
example of how statistics can be misleading. Table 1 displays the ANOVA for 
Fixation Disparity with its four groupings. It had been anticipated that 
fixation disparity should manifest as a problem amongst the poor and/or fair 
visual learners. The table, however, reveals that the findings occurred in the 
fair and good visual learners, groups 2 and 3. A comparison between the various 
Carbo groupings revealed a significant finding (p<.05), using the Fisher 
Protected Least Significant Difference (Fisher PLSD), between groups three (good 
visual learners) and four (excellent visual learners). The expected normal 
finding for fixation disparity is zero seconds of arc. Of the twelve subjects 
who were classified as good visual learners, three subjects had F.D. scores of 
-8.6 seconds of arc (exo disparity), one subject had -4.3, and the remaining 
eight subjects had fixation disparities of zero; the eighteen subjects 
classified as excellent visual learners all had disparities of zero. 
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Significant fixation disparities amongst good visual learners is contrary to 
logic, common sense, as well as the optometric literature. Hence, the use of 
fixation disparity as a diagnostic entity in this particular sample was shown to 
be a poor predictor. 
Table 1~ Analysis of Variance for Fixation Disparity 
s ource: DF s s um )quares: M ean s )quare: F l t - es : 
Between qroups 3 51.648 17 .216 2.993 
Within qroups 44 253.052 5.751 p = .0409 
Total 47 304.7 
Model II estimate or between component variance = 3.822 
Group: c t oun M ean: Std D ev.: Std E rror: 
Group 1 5 0 0 0 
Group 2 13 -1.323 2.711 .752 
Group 3 12 -2.508 3 .871 1.118 
Group 4 18 0 0 0 
Comparison: Mean l .. 1s er L F' h P SD c e e - es S h ff F t t D unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 1.323 2.544 .366 1.048 
Group 1 vs. 3 2.508 2.573 1.287 1.965 
Group 1 vs. 4 0 2.444 0 0 
Group 2 vs. 3 1.185 1.935 .506 1.235 
Group 2 vs. 4 -1.323 1.759 .766 1.516 
Group 3 vs. 4 -2.508 1.801 * 2.626 2.607 
* Significant at 95?. 
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A second dependent variable, NLP 2, revealed an F value of 2.244 
(p=0.0964); while it is just beyond the value for significance, it once again 
demonstrates the limitations of statistics (see Appendix E). The Fisher PLSD 
showed some significance between Carbo groups three and four with the excellent 
visual learners displaying a more esophoric posture than the good visual 
learners. Similarly, the Fisher PLSD demonstrated significance for NLP 1 
between Carbo groups three and four, the excellent visual learners again showing 
a more esophoric posture. In both cases, significance was not anticipated and 
is clearly contrary to the optometric literature. And finally, the plano/-2.00 
flippers demonstrated a significant Fisher PLSD between groups one and three, 
with the poor visual learners actually demonstrating more cyclic repetitions and 
more accommodative flexibility than the good visual learners. Because this 
sounds contrary to what was expected, it can only be surmised that the number of 
poor visual learners (n=5) skewed the results or that the poor visual learners 
have a greater affinity for adapting to minus lenses. Optometric experience, 
however, suggests that plus lenses, and not minus lenses, are more conducive to 
smooth and efficient reading. 
In spite of the fact that the four Carbo groupings failed to show any 
significant relationship to the optometric tests, a slightly different analysis 
of the data may be warranted. Most clinicians in practice look for profiles or 
syndromes, such as moderate hyperopia with an esophoric posture or convergence 
insufficiency with low fusional reserves, which appear to fit certain categories 
of patients, but which may not hold up to statistical scrutiny. This same 
concept was applied to the forty-nine subjects. The optometric data from each 
subject was analyzed to see if a vision profile could be established, which in 
turn, might show some degree of relationship to the Carbo groupings. Of the 
five subjects classified as poor visual learners, two subjects had at least six 
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optometric findings below the norm, while two subjects had one poor optometric 
finding and one subject had apparently normal vision. Conversely, one subject, 
classified as an excellent visual learner, failed five optometric tests while 
one good visual learner failed seven optometric tests. Clearly, "eyeballing" 
the results proved to be inadequate. 
One interesting assessment involved the use of eyeglasses. Of the five 
poor visual learners, four wore glasses -- one for moderate hyperopia and three 
for reading. Of the fourteen fair visual learners, eight needed glasses for 
various refractive conditions or for reading. Three of the twelve good visual 
learners wore glasses, while four of the eighteen excellent visual learners wore 
glasses. While not very scientific, it would appear that the various 
optometrists in the local community prescribed more eyeglasses for the poor and 
fair visual learners -- based only on their optometric findings and without the 
knowledge of the child's learning style preference. Maybe it was sheer 
coincidence; or maybe most of the children who ~vear eyeglasses consider 
themselves to be poor visual learners; or maybe the Carbo test can identify 
those students who suffer from visual problems. 
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DISCUSSION 
The research results suggest that there is little, if any, relationship 
between an individual's learning style and his/her visual profile; in other 
words, students who were diagnosed as being poor visual learners by the Carbo 
LSI did not display sufficiently different degrees of refractive error or 
nearpoint problems (such as accommodative or convergence diff iculty) from those 
students who were fair, good, or strong visual learners. So what does all of 
this mean? It suggests four possible inferences: (1) The Carbo LSI did not 
accurately classify the subjects into their appropriate learning style; (2} the 
optometric battery did not accurately assess the visual status of each subject; 
(3) there is no relationship between the Carbo groupings and visual anomalies; 
or, (4) the number of subjects that were classified as poor visual learners 
(n=5) was too small to accurately portray the visual status of the entire 
population of poor visual learners. 
The issue of learning styles has been debated for a great many years and is 
still the subject of much discussion even today. At the heart of the issue is: 
whether or not preferential learning styles or modes can be measured at all; 
whether or not they are an accurate portrayal of a child's system for learning; 
and, how much application it has to the teaching process. Points in favor of 
the Carbo is that teachers seem to agree that it gives a relatively accurate 
portrayal of a child's learning style and can be useful for adjusting the 
teaching style when it appears to be in conflict with the ch ·ild's learning 
style. 
However, the concept of learning styles is not without its critics. First 
of all, the test requires that the student make choices. For some mature fourth 
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grade students this is rather simple; for other students, who may have never had 
to make a choice in their life other than the kind of cereal they eat in the 
morning, it could be a difficult task. The questions are not simple, in spite 
of the fact that each question has but two or three choices. Many of the 
questions, worded in the negative, could prove to be confusing to a fourth grade 
student. Second, some children are better at test taking than other children; 
this was obvious during the testing phase in that some children breezed through 
the test in minimal time and with minimal effort while others struggled to just 
to finish. Third, there is the question of motivation; in this instance there 
was no overt motivation to answer the questions accurately, other than trying to 
please the researcher. Fourth, it is unclear how much other factors, such as 
reading ability, intelligence, fatigue, sleep, or even vision (uncorrected 
vision problems or simply eyeglasses left at home), could have impacted on the 
testing results. In spite of the test being read aloud for those who might have 
been auditory learners, it begs the question of how accurate might the test be 
for tactile/kinesthetic learners. 
Did the optometric screening battery accurately evaluate the visual input 
mechanism for each child? If one evaluates the visual system from a logical 
perspective, reading difficulties should be associated with moderate to high 
degrees of uncorrected hyperopia and nearpoint vision problems, such as 
accommodative infacility, excessive convergence, convergence insufficiency, or a 
combination of these factors. Myopia and emmetropia should be associated with 
adequate if not superior reading achievement since these refractive conditions 
are conducive to nearpoint functioning. Given the fact that the optometric test 
battery was administered by experienced clinicians, one might postulate that the 
optometric instruments may not have been sensitive enough to detect subtle 
visual problems in the poor visual learning group; this, however, is unlikely 
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since the tests revealed children in other categories who displayed obvious 
visual problems. Other possible factors include outside variables, such as lack 
of sleep or fatigue, which could have had a negative effect on visual 
performance at the time of optometric testing. 
Finally, if it is assumed that the Carbo LSI and the optometric tests were 
accurate within their ~wn realms and that the tests were properly administered 
by experienced clinicians, then the conclusion is: the research data does not 
support the hypothesis that there is a correlation between learning styles and 
visual problems. However, while the study did not affirm that there was a 
relationship between learning styles and visual problems, it did not 
conclusively prove that there was not a relationship. Because the number of 
subjects within each Carbo category was small (5, 14, 12, 18), the sample 
population may not have been a representative sample of the true populations. 
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CONCLUSION 
This research project attempted to utilize an independent educational test 
as a means to ''tease out" those children with reading disabilities which were a 
direct result of an underlying visual problem. While the data varied widely 
amongst the test subjects and did not support the original hypothesis, the study 
nevertheless has added to our knowledge about that relatively small, but 
important, segment of children who have a reading disability. 
It is the special education teacher who triages learning disabled (LO) 
children -- deciding the type and degree of remediation that is needed. With 
that in mind, it would be in optometry's best interest to utilize a test which 
would enable the special education teacher to screen those LD children whose 
primary (or only) difficulty is a visual problem. Had the Carbo test proven 
accurate in identifying those children who manifest a visually-related learning 
disability, it would have aided optometry in verifying the notion that vision is 
an integral part of the reading process, that visual problems may impact 
negatively on reading performance, and that referrals for vision therapy might 
be prudent and cost-effective. 
At the present time there still remains a great deal of controversy 
concerning the relationship of vision to reading achievement and reading 
disabilities. Perhaps vision problems have a strong correlation to reading 
disabilities but only in a limited and select portion of the learning disability 
population; maybe only a portion of reading disabled children have underlying 
visual problems. With that in mind, a diagnostic test would help to clarify the 
referral process. After all, the learning disabled population is a very 
heterogeneous population, made up of children with dysfunctional families, 
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emotional problems, nutritional problems, perceptual problems, and many, many 
other causes. In many instances, one problem may be holding a youngster back, 
while another child may be the victim of multiple dysfunctional processes. 
Perhaps optometry should direct its research towards establishing profiles of 
subjects for which visual dysfunction is the primary cause for the reading 
disability. 
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APPENDIX A 
INFORMED CONSENT FORM, VISION CERTIFICATE 
CARBO LEARNING STYLES INVENTORY TEST BOOKLET 
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
l. Institution 
A. Title of Project: 
B. Principal Investigator: 
c. Advisor: 
D. Location: 
E. Date: 
2. Descri~tion of Project 
Learning Styles and Visual Profiles: 
Is there an Optometric Relationship? 
Alan K. Thompson, 0.0. (681-7682) 
Anita t~cClain, Ed. D. (357-6151) 
(ext. 2324) 
Pacific University, Education Department 
Forest Grove, Oregon 
1988/1989 
It is thought that some children learn best by means of their v1s1on, while 
other children learn by means of listening or through hands-on experience. The 
goal of the research project is to see if visual learners have a different 
"v·isual profile" than non-visual learners. In phase one of the project, the 
researcher will administer an educational test called The Carbo Learning Styles 
Inventory Test; this particular test determines whether a child is a strong 
visual learner or a weak visual learner. In phase two, the researcher will 
determine each child's "visual profile" by doing a comprehensive visual 
assessment. After the testing phase, the data will be analyzed to see if there 
is a relationship between the Carbo test and the visual tests. 
3. Description of Risks 
There are no risks of lnJury associated with either phase of this research 
project. The Carbo test is a multiple choice, paper and pencil test, which will 
be read aloud to your child. The visual assessment uses the same tests as those 
which are used in an eye doctor's office. Some children may, however, 
experience some visual fatigue as a result of the extensive visual testing; this 
small amount of fatigue will not impair schoolwork. 
4. Oescri~tion of the Benefits 
While many individuals feel that vision is an important part of the 
learning mechanism, there has been little or no research done to confirm this. 
It is hoped that this study will aid teachers in identifying children with 
learning problems which are a direct result of an underlying visual problem. 
If your child participates in this project, you will receive a certificate 
for a free vision examination at the Pacific University College of Optometry 
Clinic in Forest Grove; the certificate is valid for one year and can be 
utilized by any member of your immediate family. 
5. Alternatives Advantageous to Subjects 
Not applicable. 
6. Offer to Answer any Inquiries 
Please call the researcher, Or. Alan Thompson, at 681-7682, if you do not 
understand any of the information on this form. In addition, the researcher 
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will be glad to answer any questions that you may have during the course of the 
study. If you are not satisfied with the answers you receive, please call Dr. 
James Peterson at 357-0442. 
Please note: Information collected during the testing phase will remain 
confidential. Parents can obtain a copy of the research results by contacting 
the researcher. 
7. Freedom to Withdraw 
You are free to withdraw your consent and to discontinue participation in 
this project or activity at any time without prejudice to you. 
I have read and understand the above. I am signing this form as a parent or 
guardian. 
Printed Name of Child: 
--------------------------------------------------
Printed Name of Parent (or Guardian): 
-----------------------------------
Parental Signature: Date: 
------------------------ ---------------------
Address: Phone: 
----------------------------------- --------------------
City: State & Zip: 
------------------------------------- ---------------
Name and address of a person not living with you who will always know your 
address: 
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l?~U:DI?DO: rulrnJO~rn:~~Oll~ 
a;@!b.IL~®rg @W @~@!Xlrn:¥~W 
C£RTIFIC AT£ 
This certificate entitl~:s one member of the family 
to a free routine visual examination (to include a current written 
spectacle prescription) at Pacific University 1 S f<imily Vision Center 
in For est Grove. Additiona 1 services 1 such as eyeglasses 1 contact lenses, 
or specialized diagnostic testing, are not considered part of a routine 
visua 1 analysis and are not covered by this certificatE:. This certificate 
must be surrendered at the time of the examination. Thank you for 
participating in this important research project. 
Certificate # 
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John R. Roqqenkamp, O.D. 
Director of Clinica 1 Education 
A. 
Name __________________________________________________ Grade ______ Oate ________________ ___ 
School __________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
Directions: 
Reading Style Inventory® (RSI) 
Part I 
by 
Marie Carbo, Ed.O. 
This booklet is all about reading. It's fun to do and there are no right or wrong answers. Just choose the answer 
that tells what is true about YOU. 
Let's try a sample question together. Read each box below. Then mark the answer that describes YOU best. 
1) I always like to read about 
animals. 
•Ba~ed on th!it Luamu1g St~ht Modul b)' 
D"nn & D"nn. 1975, 1978 
2) Sometimes I like to read 
about animals. 
A. CD CD CD 
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3) I never like to read about 
animals. 
CJ Copyngnt MARIE CARBO, 1980, 1981, 1982 
. I 
1. A) 
2. A) 
3. A) 
4. A) 
5. A) 
6. A) 
THINK ABOUT YOURSELF WHEN YOU READ TO UNDERSTAND SOMETHING. 
Look at the first number. Read each box . Decide which of the three boxes describes YOU 
best. Mark that answer. Continue in this way with each number until you finish. Always 
mark ONE answer for each number. 
I usually feel warmer than B) I usually feel colder than C) I feel about the same in cool 
most people. I like to read most people. I like to read or warm rooms. When I read, 
where it's cool. where it's warm. temperature isn't important 
to me. 
I read best where it's quiet B) I read best where there are C) I read about the same where 
with no people talking. people talking . it's quiet or where there are 
people talking. 
I like to read in bright light, B) I like to read in soft light, C) I like to read in bright or soft 
like daylight or strong ceiling like lamf.J light. light. The lighting isn't 
light. important to me when I read. 
I like to read for about 10 B) I like to read for about 30 C) I can read for a very long 
minutes. Then I have to get minutes. Then I like to get time without getting up 
up and move around. up and move around. at all. 
I like my reading work B) I like my reading work C) It's not important to me to 
checked as soon as I finish it . checked about one day after have my reading work 
I finish it. checked often. 
I like a very neat classroom B) I like a classroom that is a C) I don't care if a classroom is 
where I can find anything I little neat where I can find neat. It's not important to 
need right away. things I need most of the me if I can find things I need. 
time. 
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7. A) I always do the reading B) I sometimes do the reading C) I almost never do the reading 
work I'm supposed to do. work I'm supposed to do. work I'm suppmed to do. 
B. A) When I read, I like to si t on a B) When I read, I like to sit on C) When I read, I usually sit in 
hard chair at a desk. something soft, like pillows, different places. Sometimes I 
a soh chair, or a rug. like a hard chair and some-
times I like a soft chair. 
9. A) When I read, I always like to B) Wht~n I read, I don't like to C) When I read, sometimes I like 
eat or drink something. eat or drink something. to eat or drink something 
and sometimes I don't. 
10. A) I always finish my reading B) Most of the time I finish my C) I almost never finish my 
work. No one has to remind reading work. Sometimes I reading work . Someone has 
me. have to be reminded to do it. to remind mel 
11. A) I like to check my own B) I like my teacher or another C) I like my friends to check my 
reading work. adult to check my reading reading work . 
work. 
12. A) I like to choose what I read. B) I like my teacher to tell me C) Sometimes I like my teacher 
. what to read . to tell me what to read. Other 
times I like to choose what I 
read. 
13. A) I always like to be told B) Sometimes I like to be told C) I like to decide how to do 
exactly how I should do my how to do my reading work. my reading work by myself. 
reading work. 
14. A) I read best where it's quiet 8) I read best where there is C) I read about the S<Jme where 
with no music playing. music playing. it's quiet or where there is 
music playing. 
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15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
A) I like to read at night. 
A) I like to read to a teacher. 
A) Sometimes I read because my friends like to 
read. 
A) Sometimes I read because my teachers and 
parents want me to read. 
AI I like to read with a teacher and a small 
group of students. 
20. A) I like to read with one good friend. 
21. A) l like to read in the morning. 
22. A) When I have free time, I like to read. 
23. A) I like to read with a small group of 
students. 
24. A) l like to read before supper. 
25. A) l like to read after lunch. 
26. A) I like to read alone. 
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B) I don't like to read at night. 
B) I don't I ike to read to a teacher. 
B) It's not important to me if my friends like to 
read . 
B) It's not important to me if my teachers and 
parents want me to read. 
B) I don't like to read with a teacher and a small 
group of students. 
B) I don't like to read with one good friend. 
B) I don't like to read in the morning. 
B) When I have free time, I don't like to read. 
8) I don't like to read with a small group of 
students. 
B) I don't like to read before supper. 
B) I don't like to read after lunch. 
B) I don't like to read alone. 
A. 
Name------------ -------- ----- Grade ___ Date ________ _ 
School ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Directions: 
Reading Style lnventorv® (RSI) 
Part II- Petception 
by 
Marie Carbo, Ed.D. 
This booklet is all about reading: It's fun to do and there are no right or wrong answers. Just choose the answer 
that tells what is true about YOU. 
Let's try a sample question together. Read each box below. Then mark the answer that describes YOU best. 
1) I like to read directions and then build some· 
thing. 
A. CD CD 
• Basdd an tho Learning Stylo Moaol oy 
Ounn & Ounn. 1975, 1976. 
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2) I don't like to read directions and then build 
something. 
<1l Copyright MARIE CARBO, 1980, 1981, 1982 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
Look at number 27. Read the two boxes. Decide which one of the boxes describes YOU 
best. Mark that answer. Continue until you finish. Always mark ONE answer for each 
number. 
A) If someone tells me a phone number, it's easy 
for me to remember it. 
A) It's hard for me to remember the directions 
that someone tells me. 
A) When I look at words, I often rnix up letters 
like "b" and "d". 
A) When I dial a phone number, it helps me to 
remember it. 
A) I can remember difficult words after seeing 
them one or two times. 
A) It helps me to read if I place my finger under 
the words. 
A) I often mix up words that look alike. 
A) I like to draw pictures and then write about 
them. 
A) I like to make and build things. 
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B) If someone tells me a phone number, it's hard 
for rne to remember it. 
B) It's easy for me to remember the directions 
that someone t ells me. 
B) When I look at words, I almost never mix up 
letters like "b" and "d ". 
B) When I dial a phone number, it doesn't help 
me to remember it. 
B) I usually have to see difficult words many 
times to remember them. 
B) It doesn't help me to read if I place my finger 
under the words. 
8) I almost never mix up words that look alike. 
B) I don't like to draw pictures and then write 
about them. 
B) I don't like to make and build things . 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
A) Feeling words made from clay would not help 
me to remember them. 
A) If I stop to sound out new words, I often forget 
what I'm reading. 
A) If I see a phone number, it's easy tor me to 
remember it. 
A) It's hard for me to copy from the board. 
A) I would like to play reading games in school. 
A) It's easy for me to sound out new words. 
A) Many times it's hard for me to remember the 
sounds letters make. 
A) Tracing over a word with my finger would not 
help me to remember it. 
A) When I write words, sometimes I mix up the 
letters. 
A) I almost never lose my place on the page when 
I'm reading. 
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B) Feeling words made from clay would help me 
to remember them. 
B) If I stop to sound out new words I don't forget 
what I'm reading. 
8) If I see a phone number, it's hard for me to 
remember it. 
B l It's easy for me to copy from the board. 
B) I would not like to play reading games in school. 
B) It's hard for me to sound out new words. 
B) I always remember the sounds letters make. 
8) Tracing over a word with my finger would help 
me to remember it. 
8) When I write words, I almost never mix up ::--l 
letters. __j 
B) I usually lose my place on the page when I'm 
reading. 
46. A) It's easy for me to remember rules about 
sounding out words. 
47. A) I don't like to play a lot of different sports. 
48. A) Music makes me want to move and dance. 
49. A) I don't like to run and move a lot when I play 
a game. 
50. A) It's easy for me to memorize things, like math 
facts or a part in a play. 
51. A) When I'm not sure how to spell a word, it helps 
me if I write it a few times. 
52. A) Typing words would help me to remember 
thern. 
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B) h's hard for me to remember rules about 
sounding out words. 
B) I like to play a lot of different sports. 
B) Music doesn't make me want to move and dance. 
B) IIi keto run and move il lot when I ploy il game . 
8) It's hard for me to memorize things, like math 
filets or a part in a play. 
B) When I'm not sure how to spell a word, it 
doesn't help me if I write it a few times. 
B) Typing words would not help rne to remember 
them. 
APPENDIX B 
LISTING OF OPTOMETRIC TESTS 
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The following tests were used as part of the optometric testing battery: 
1. Distance (spherical) refractive error [D. SPH]: An objective measurement of 
a subject's distance refractive status, measured in diopters~ performed without 
cycloplegia. 
2. Distance (astigmatic) refractive error [D. CYL]: An objective measurement 
of a subject's astigmatic error, measured in diopters. 
3. Low Neutral Retinoscopy [LN]: An objective measurement of a subject's 
accommodative status at the nearpoint, measured in diopters~ sometimes referred 
to as the lag of accommodation. 
4. Distance phoria [DLP]: A measurement of the subject's convergence posture 
at distance, as measured with a Keystone telebinocular~ normal range is 8.5 to 
10.5 
5. Near phoria, before stress [NLP 1] : A measurement of the subject's 
convergence posture at the nearpoint, as measured through a Keystone 
telebinocular; normal range is 4.5 to 6. 
6. Near phoria, after stress [NLP 2]: The same as NLP 1, except this is 
measured at the end of the optometric test battery. 
7. Stereopsis [STEREO]: A measurement of the subject's depth perception 
ability; measured in seconds of arc; 40 seconds of arc maximum. 
8. Near Fixation Disparity [FD]: A measurement of the convergence posture 
under strict binocular conditions; measured seconds of arc. 
9. Amplitude of Accommodation [AMP. ACC.]: The maximum amount of accommodation 
that a subject possesses~ measured in diopters of accommodation. 
10. Nearpoint of Convergence [NPC]: A measurement of the maximum convergence 
that a subject possesses; measured in inches (from the eyes). 
11. King Oevick test [K. DEV.]: A measurement of ocular motor skills or eye 
movements; a timed test (with norms) in which the subject reads numbers which 
are spread across a page~ the normal time for 10 year old subjects is 68 seconds 
(SD=26 sec). 
12. Distance Rock [D. ROCK]: A measurement of a subject's accommodation/ 
vergence facility, in which the subject reads a letter at distance and then at 
near~ measured as the number of repetitions performed in a minute. 
13. Near Rock, Plano/+2.00 flippers [PL/+2]: A measurement of the 
accommodative facility at the nearpoint through plano and +1.00 lens flippers; 
measured as the number of repetitions performed in a minute (recently normed at 
Pacific University). 
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14. Near Rock, Plano/-2.00 flippers [PL/-2]: A measurement of the 
accommodative facility at the nearpoint through plano and -1.00 lens flippers; 
measured as the number of repetitions performed in a minute. 
15. Convergence Rock, Bl/BO flippers [BI/BO]: A measurement of the convergence 
facility at the nearpoint through Base-in and Base-out lens flippers; measured 
as the number of repetitions performed in a minute. 
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APPENDIX C 
RAW DATA AND STATISTICS 
(MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION, ETC.) 
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SUBJ SEX AGE D. SPH . D. CYL. L .N. DLP NLP 1 NLP 2 STEREO FD 
I 
1 1 M 1 1 1 I 0 0 1 .25 8.0 5.0 5.5 40 0 
2 2 M I 118 0 0 ' .50 9 .0 4.5 5.0 40 0 
3 3 F 115 0 0 .25 9 .0 6.0 5.0 <:10 0 
4 4 M 1 2 1 I .25 0 .50 ' 9.5 ~. 0 I 5 .0 40 I -4 '3 
5 5 M 119 I 1 .00 0 .75 10 .0 6.0 5.0 1 40 0 
b 6 F 1 13 2 .50 -1 .00 1 1.00 8.5 4 .5 3.5 100 0 
7 7 M 122 .75 0 .50 9.5 6.5 5 .0 40 0 
B 8 M 123 1.00 0 .50 7 .5 3.0 3.5 50 0 
g 9 1 F 130 1.50 - .75 .75 8.0 5.0 5.0 LJO 0 
10 10 M l 12<.1 - 1 .0 0 0 .50 9.5 Ll. S 5 .5 4 0 0 
I I 11 F ' 122 1 .00 0 • I .75 9.0 4.0 Lj 0 40 0 
12 1 2 F 120 .2 5 0 .75 9.0 4.0 4 .0 50 0 
13 13 M 122 I .25 - 1 .75 .75 8.5 6.0 5.0 LJO 0 
l<i 14 F : 122 7c: . v 0 · 1 .00 10 .0 5 .0 L1 .0 i\0 0 
15 15 F 114 .75 0 .75 10 .0 I 5 .0 4.5 40 I 0 
16 1 6 M 114 0 0 .75 8.0 5.0 5 .0 LJO 0 
17 17 F 119 .50 0 .75 9.0 4 .0 4 .0 40 0 
1 B 15 f 1 1 7 .25 0 1.00 10.0 7 .0 6 .0 40 0 
I 
I ~ l<J M 120 -.25 -1 .00 .7 5 60 6 .0 4 .0 50 0 
20 20 F l 18 .75 0 .50 I (J _Q 6.0 5.0 eo 0 
21 21 M 11 9 .50 0 .50 10.0 6.0 4 .5 40 0 
22 22 M l l'\ I 0 - .75 .50 B.O 7.0 6 .0 <10 0 
') ~. 
--' 23 F 1 16 .75 0 .50 9 .0 5.0 ' 5 .0 LJO - 6 .6 
:?4 2.!1 M 12~ 2.00 -.75 1.50 ' tLO Li.S LJ.O LJO 0 
25 2 5 I M l 15 I 1.00 0 '75 9.0 5.0 5 .0 40 0 
26 26 M l 1 16 .25 0 .75 BO 5.0 1 LJ .O 50 - 8 .6 
~7 27 F l22 .50 0 .so 10.0 6.0 5.5 40 0 
:?8 28 M 120 .25 Qi 1 .oo 9 .0 6.0' 4.5 40 I 0 
29 29 M 1 17 .25 0 .75 9 .0 5.o I LJ .O 40 0 
' 
30 30 F 1 12 2.50 -3.00 I .25 ·• • e I • • 
3 1 :3 1 M 1 l t1 .25 0 .50 ,I 9 .5 'I 6.0 5 .5 80 0 
32 32 f 12 1 0 0 .so 9.0 5.0 5 .0 60 0 
33 33 M 1 16 .50 o l 75 90 6 .0 6 .0 50 0 
3.:'1 3i\ F 124 -1 .50 0 .50 7.0 2 .0 2 .0 40 0 
3 5 ;· 35 F 11LJ I .00 -.25 1.25 6 .0 2.0 3.0 400 o . 
36 36 ' M 121 I .2 5 -.75 .75 10.0 7 .0 7.0 40 0 
37 37 M 125 .25 0 .50 9.0 5 .5 4 5 410 0 
I jB I 38 M 117 .75 0 .75 9.5 6.0 5 .5 -40 0 . 
39 39 F 126 I .50 0 ~ .75 8.5 5.0 5 .0 LJO 0 
"-10 .q 0 I F 120 .75 -.50 7" ' ;:) 10.0 7.0 I 6.0 40 -8.6 
4 1 LJ 1 M 11LI .5o I 0 .7 5 9.0 4.5 4 .0 410 0 
"-12 42 M l 122 1.25 I 0 . 75 10.0 6.0 6.0 LJO 0 
43 43 M 1 1 3 .50 0 .75 8.5 6.0 5 .0 410 -L'j. 3 
"-14 I 44 F 1 18 .q .00 o l 1.50 9.5 7.5 7.5 80 - 8 .6 
415 45 1'1 129 1.50 0 1.00 9.5 ,I 5.5 5.5 i\0 0 
"16 L16 F 120 .50 0 1 .00 I 9.0 4.0 4.5 40 0 
47 i\7 F 116 .50 0 .75 9.5 6.0 6 .0 .q 0 . -4 .3 
t.1B LJ 6 F 120 .50 0 .50 10.0 6.5 6.0 40 0 
:19 Lj 9 F I 114 .75 1 0 .50 9 .0 Li.5 5 .0 40 0 
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NIP. ACC. NPC K.DEV . D. ROCK PL/+2 PL/-2 61/BO CARBO VISION CARBO 
1 1 1.11 3.0 28 .6 13.0 -2.00 -3.00 -3 .00 GOOD 3 · 
2 12 .50 1.0 31.9 18 .0 -1 .25 -2.25 -1 .75 GOOD ? J 
j 12 .5 0 3.0 28 .6 19.0 - 1 .00 -5 .75 -2.50 FAIR 2 
·1 1 '1.29 5 .0 36 .4 14.0 1 .00 -2.00 -3.50 FA IR 2 
C" 10.00 8.5 33 .0 16.0 -2.00 -1 .00 -2.00 EXCELLENT ·'1 J 
6 12.50 7 .0 49 .0 8.5 - 2 .75 .25 -2 .25 POOR 1 
7 12.50 5.0 21.0 20.5 - 2.50 -2.50 -6. 50 FAIR 2 
8 12.50 3 .0 21 .7 21 .0 -4 .25 -2.25 -5.00 POOR I 
9 16.67 3.0 18.7 26.0 1 .50 2.50 1.50 EXCELLENT 4 
10 13.33 2 .0 27.8 17.0 -3 .00 -2 .00 -3 .25 EXCELLENT 4 
1 I 20.00 1.0 j 10 1 1 .0 3 .50 2.50 2.00 EXCELLENT 4 
12 18.18 7.0 22.0 20.0 -2.00 -3 .75 -3 .50 EXCELLENT '1 
13 14.29 , .0 24.0 19.0 2.25 3.75 3.00 POOR 1 
1 ·1 20.00 1 .0 22.0 23.5 -2.75 -2.25 -3 .50 GOOD 3 
15 20.00 1 .0 23 .0 24.5 -1 .25 -1 .7 5 -3.0 0 EXCELLENT 4 
16 15.38 2.0 22 .0 22.5 -'1. 50 -2 .75 -8.00 EXCELLENT .::1 . 
I 7 15 .38 1 .0 21 .0 24.5 -1 .25 -2.50 1.50 EXCELLENT 4 
1B 20.00 1 .0 26.0 12.5 -.75 -1 .75 -1 .50 FAIR 2 
19 10.00 1.0 27 .0 22 .0 -3 .75 - 2.00 -1 .25 FAIR 2 
20 20.00 3.0 34 .0 14.0 0 1.00 -.50 POOR 1 
21 14 .29 1.5 27.0 1 .::1 . 5 -2 .75 -3 .25 -3.25 EXCELLENT '1 
22 10.00 12.0 27.0 15.0 -.75 -.75 -1 .00 GOOD 3 
~J I .69 3.0 48.0 14.5 2.25 2.00 2.00 GOOD 3 
2LJ 8.00 13.0 25 .0 18 .0 -1 .50 -.25 -2.00 FAIR 2 
:.:'5 20.00 5.0 22.0 22.0 -1 .25 -.50 -1 .25 EXCELLENT ·1 
26 1 Lj .29 2.5 32 .0 17.5 -3.00 -1.75 -Lj. 2 5 FAIR 2 
21 12 .SO 12.0 22.0 . 25.0 -2.25 -1 .50 -1 .7 5 GOOD 3 
20 15.38 1.0 26 .0 19.5 0 -.50 -. 75 GOOD 3 
29 10.00 1.0 22.0 14.5 -2.50 -4 .00 -4.75 EXCELLENT 4 
30 16.6 7 8.5 33.0 17.5 -2.00 -1 .50 -.25 FAIR 2 
31 11 . 11 2.0 32.0 12.5 -8.50 -2 .25 -6.00 EXCELLENT 4 
32 14.29 3.5 21.0 23.0 -.50 3.25 0 FAIR 2 
33 9.09 21.0 32.0 18 .5 -1 .00 -3.00 -3 .75 GOOD 3 
::.4 14.29 9.0 29.0 17.5 -1 .25 -.75 0 FAIR 2 
35 16.6 7 2.5 30.0 15.0 -1 .75 -2 .50 -3.75 EXCELLENT 4 I 
36 18.18 1 .0 20.0 10.0 -1 .00 -1 .75 -1 .50 EXCELLENT '1 
Yl 11.11 4.0 40 .0 9 .0 -3.75 -1 .00 -4.00 EXCELLENT 4 
38 12.50 2.0 38.0 13 .5 -3.50 -1 .50 -3.25 POOR 1 
:3 9 14.29 5.0 46.0 11.0 -3.50 0 -2.00 FAIR 2 
<1 0 16.67 6.0 28.0 20 .0 .25 -1 .00 -.75 GOOD 3 
.cJ 1 15.38 2.0 48.0 17.5 1.50 0 .50 EXCELLENT 4 
:J2 13.33 4.5 36.0 1 '1 .0 .75 1.50 1.00 FAIR 2 
~1 ~) 12.50 3.0 24.0 11 .5 -5.75 -3 .25 -6.00 FAIR 2 
Ljij 12 .50 3.0 39 .0 1 Lj .5 -.::1. 00 -2.75 -2.25 GOOD 3 
LJ5 10.00 3.0 31 .0 12 .5 -1 .00 -2.50 -2.75 EXCELLENT 4 
{i 6 15.38 3.0 33.0 20.5 0 1.50 -.50 EXCELLENT 4 
:17 13.33 3.0 38 .0 12.0 -1 .50 -1 .75 -3 .25 GOOD 3 
.:] t3 13.33 5.0 22 .0 17.0 -3.00 -2.75 -3.00 FAIR 2 
.:]9 22.22 l .0 30 .0 16.~ -1 .50 -2.75 -2.75 GOOD 3 
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STATISTICS ON FULL GROUP 
X 1: AGE 
Mean: Std. Dev .: Std . Error : Variance : Coef . Var. : Count : 
1118 .837 ! .<1 .356 1.622 118.973 13 .665 1.<19 
Minimum: Maximum: 
111 130 5823 
X2: D. SPH. 
Mean : Std . Dev.: Std. Error: Variance: Coef. Var.: Count: 
1.633 1.853 1.122 1.727 1134.757 149 
Minimum: Maximum: 
-1.5 4 31 
X3: D. CYL. 
Mean: Std. Dev. : Std . Error : Variance : Coef. Var .: Count: 
1- .214 1.547 1.078 1.299 1-255 .382 149 
Minimum: Maximum: 
-3 0 -10.5 
XL~: L.N. 
Mean: Std. Dev.: Std. Error: Variance : Coef . Var .: Count: 
1.709 1.267 1.038 ,.071 137.63 1.<19 
Minimum : Maximum: 
.25 1.5 34.75 
X5: DLP 
Mean: Std. Dev.: Std. Error: Variance: Coef. Var .: Count : 
18.99 1.878 1.127 1.771 
Minimum: Maximum: 
6 10 431.5 
X6: NLP 1 
Mean: Std. Dev .: Std . Error: Variance : Coef. Var .: Count: 
15.281 11 .176 1.17 11.382 122 .259 148 
Minimum: Maximum: Ranqe: Sum: 
2 7 .5 5.5 253.5 
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STATISTICS ON FULL GROUP 
X7 : NLP 2 
Mean· Std. Dev.: Std. Error: Varian ce : Coef. Var. : Count: 
1.989 120.202 
Minimum: Maximum· 
2 7.5 
X a: STEREO 
Mean: Std. Dev.: Std. Error : Variance: Coef. Var .: Count: 
152.708 152.824 17.624 12790.381 II 00.22 1"18 
Minimum: Maximum: " Missinq: 
'10 400 2530 
X9: FD 
Mean· Std. Dev .: Std. Error: Variance: COt!f . Var .: Count: 
1-.985 12.546 1.368 16.483 1-258.385 I '18 
Minimum: Maximum: 
-8.6 0 -47 .3 
X 1 o: AMP. ACC. 
Mean: Std. Dev .: Std. Error: Variance : Coef. Var .: Count: 
11"1 .207 13.482 1.'197 112.127 12'1.512 149 
Minimum ; Maximum : 
7.69 22.22 696 .12 
X 11: NPC 
Mean : Std. Dev.: Std. Error: Variance : Coef . Var. : Count: 
1 ".133 13.926 1.561 115.41"1 195.002 149 
Minimum: Maximum: Ranqe: Sum: 
21 20 202.5 
X 12: K. DEV. 
Mean: Std. Dev.: Std . Error: Variance: Cocf. Var. : Count: 
129.586 17.786 !1 . 1 I 2 160.6 I 5 126 .315 
Minimum: Maximum: 
18.7 14'19.7 
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STATISTICS ON FULL GROUP 
X 13: D. ROCK 
Mean : Std. Dev .: Std . Error : Variance: Coef . Var .: Count · 
116 .9'19 1'1 .'16'1 1.638 119 .93 126 .339 149 
Minimum: Maxim um : Sum SQuared: 
8.5 26 830 .5 15032.75 
X14: PL/+2 
Mean ; Std Dev .: Std . Error : Variance : Coe f Var. : Count : 
1-1 .714 12.056 1.294 1 '1.229 1-119.962 149 
Minimum: Maximum : Ran(Je : Sum : Sum Squared: * Mi ssinfl: 
1-8 .5 13 .5 112 1-84 1347 lo 
X 15: PL/-2 
Mean ; Std . Dev .: Std , Error: Variance : Coef. Var. : Count · 
1-1.362 11.894 1.271 13 .589 1-139.064 149 
Minimum : Maximum: 
-5 .75 3.75 -66.75 
X16: Bl/BO 
Mean : Std . Dev. : Sld. Error: Variance : Coei . Var .: Count : 
1-2.209 ,2.225 1.318 14 .949 1-100 .698 ,49 
Minimum : Maximum: Ran(Je : Sum : 
- 8 3 11 -108.25 
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STA TISTJCS ON MALES OJ\jl Y 
X 1: AGE 
Me an: Std. Dev .: Std. Error: Variance : Coef . Var.: Count: 
1118.846 14.388 1.861 119.255 13.692 126 
Minimum: Maximum : 
Ill 129 3090 
X2: D. SPH. 
Mean : Std . Dev.: Std Error: Variance : Coef . Var. : Count : 
1.462 1.599 ,.117 1.355 1129 .722 126 
Minimum: Maximum : 
-I 2 12 
X3: D. CYL. 
Mean : Std. Dev .: Std . Error: Variance: Coef . Var .: Count : 
1-.192 1.438 1.086 1.192 1-227.579 126 
Minimum: Maximum : Range: Sum: Sum Sguared : " Missing : 
1-1.75 lo ,1.75 I-s 15 .75 jo 
X4: L.N. 
Mean : Std. Dev.: Std . Error : Variance: Coer. Var.: Counl: 
1.692 1.238 1.047 1.057 134.3"16 126 
Minimum : Maximum : 
.25 1.5 18 
xs: DLP 
Mean: Std. Dev. : Std. Error: Variance: Coef . Var .: Count: Is .CJ"12 1.753 1.148 1.567 18 .417 126 
Minimum : Maximum : 
7.5 10 232 .5 
X6: NLP I 
Mean : Std . Dev .: Std . Error: Variance: Coef . Var.: Count: 
,5 .481 1.889 , .174 1.79 116.213 126 
Minimum : Maximum : Ranqe: Sum: 
3 7 4 142 .5 0 
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STATISTICS ON MALES ONLY 
X7: NLP 2 
Mean : Std. Dev. : Std. Error: Variance: Coef. Var.: Count: 
I"' .98 t 1.806 1.158 1.65 116.182 126 
Minimum : Maximum: Range· Sum· Sum Squared: " Missing: 
13.5 17 !3.5 1129.5 1661.25 lo 
xa: STEREO 
Mean: Std. Dev. : Std . Error: Variance: Coef. Var.: Count· 
,"13.077 la.376 It .6"13 '70 . t5<l 119..4"1<1 126 
Minimum: Maximum: Ranqe : Sum: Sum Squared: " Missinq : 
1<10 lao I "10 1 1120 lsoooo lo 
Xg: FD 
Mean : Std Dev.: Std Error: Variance: Coef , Var .: Count · 
1- .662 It .996 1.391 13.982 1-30 I .662 126 
Minimum: Maximum ~ 
-8.6 0 -t7 .2 
X I o: AMP. ACC. 
Mean: Std. Dev.: Std . Error: Variance: Coef. Var.: Count· 
112.733 12.794 1.5-48 17 .60<1 121 .9<1 126 
Minimum: Maximum · 
8 20 331 .06 
X 11: NPC 
Mean ; Std Dev.: Std Error: Variance: Ccef. Var. : Count: 
1 <l .23t 14.659 1.91 <1 121.705 ltt0.116 126 
Minimum: Maximum: 
21 110 
X 1 2: K. DEV. 
Mean: Std . Dev.: Std. Error: Variance: Coef. Var.: Count: 
129.054 16.8 11.334 1<16 .239 123.405 126 
Minimum: Maximum: 
20 -48 755.4 
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ST A Tl ST\CS ON MALES ONLY 
X13: D. ROCK 
Mean : Std . Dev .: Std . Error : Variance : Coef. Var .: Count : 
116.269 13 .779 1.741 114 .285 123 .231 126 
Minimum: Maximu m: 
g 22 .5 423 
X 14: PL/+2 
Mean · Std . Dev .: Std. Error : Vari ance: Coef. Var .: Count : 
1-2.077 12.33 1.457 15 .429 1- 112 .185 126 
Minimum : Maximum: * Mis sinq : 
-8.5 2 .25 -5-4 0 
X 1 5: PLI-2 
Mean: Std. Dev. : Std. Error : Vari ance : Coe f . Var .: Count : 
1-1 .567 11 .629 1.319 12.653 1-103 .919 
Minimum· Maximum ; 
-4 3 .75 -40 .75 
X 16: BI/BO 
Mean: Std . Dev .: Sld. Error : Variance : Coef . Var .: Count· 
1-2.856 12.455 1.481 16.026 1- 85 .958 126 
Minimum: Maximum: Ran(le: Sum : 
- 8 3 11 -74 .25 
Range Restrictions 
Column Name : Restriction : 
~~A~ND~~~~SE~X~----------------~~M~-----------------------~ 
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STATISTICS ON FEMALES ONLY 
X I: AGE 
Mean: Std . Dev .: Std . Error: Variance: Coef . Var .: Count: 
1118 .826 14.417 1.921 119.514 13.718 123 
Minimum : Maximum : 
112 130 2733 
X2: D. SPH. 
Mean: Std. Dev .: Sld. Error : Variance : Coef . Var.: Count: 
1.826 11.051 1.219 11 .105 1127 .23 4 123 
Minimum: Maximum: 
-1.5 4 19 0 
X3: D. CYL. 
Mean : Std. Dev.: Std. Error: Variance: Coef . Var .: Count : 
1-.239 1.659 1.137 1.435 1-275 .663 123 
Minimum : Maximum: Range: Sum: Sum Squared: * Missing: 
1-3 lo 13 1-5.5 110.875 lo 
X4: L.N. 
Mean : Std. Dev · Std. Error: Variance : Coef. Var.: Count: 
1.728 1.301 1.063 l.o9 141.289 123 
Minimum: Maximum · Ran(]e: Sum: 
.25 1.5 1.25 16.75 
xs: DLP 
Mean: Std . Dev .: Std . Error: Variance: Coef. Var.: Count: 
19.045 11.022 1.218 11 .045 111.304 122 
Minimum: Maximum: 
6 10 199 
X5: NLP I 
Mean: Std . Dev.: Std. Error : Variance: Coef. Var. : Count: 
ls.o4s It .<13 1.305 12 .0<15 128 .3<16 122 
Minimum : Maximum : Ran(]e: Sum: " Missinq: 
2 7.5 5 .5 Ill 
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STATISTICS ON FEMALES ONLY 
X7: NLP 2 
Mean: Std . Dev .: Sld . Error: Variance : Coef. Var.: Count: 
14.795 11.182 1.252 11 .397 124.644 In 
Minimum: Maximum : Ranqe: Sum : Sum Sguared: ., Missing: 
12 17.5 ls .s ltos.s 1535.25 I~ 
xa: STEREO 
Mean : Std. Dev.: Std. Error : Variance : Coef. Var.: Count : 
164.091 176.883 116.392 15911.039 1119 .96 In 
Minimum : Maximum: 
40 400 1410 
Xg: FD 
Mean : Std . Dev .: Std. Error : Variance : Coef. Var .: Count: 
1-1 .368 13.08 1.657 19.485 1-225.101 122 
Minimum: Maximum : 
-8 .6 0 -30.1 
X 1 o: AMP. ACC. 
Mean: Std. Dev.: Sld . Error: Variance : Coef. Var .: Count: 
115.872 13.482 1.726 112.123 121.937 123 
Minimum: Maximum: 
7.69 22 .22 365 .06 
X II: NPC 
Mean: Std . Dev .: Std . Error: Variance : Coef. Var.: Count: 
14.022 12.99 1.624 18.943 17<1 .357 123 
Minimum: Maximum: 
12 92.5 
X12: K. DEV. 
Mean: Std . Dev.: Std Error : Variance · Coef. Var.: Count: 
130.187 18.888 11.853 178.993 129."143 123 
Minimum: Maximum : Ranoe : Sum : 
18.7 <19 30 .3 694 .3 
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STATISTICS ON FEMALES ONLY 
X 13: D. ROCK 
Me an : Std . Dev : Std. Error : Variance : Coef. Var.: Count· 
117.717 15.108 1 1.065 126 .087 128.828 123 
Minimum : Maximum: Ranqe : Sum: 
8 .5 26 17.5 407 .5 
X14: PL/+2 
Mean : Std . Dcv .: Std. Error · Variance : Coef . Var. : Count : 
1-1 .30"'1 11.651 1-126.605 
Minimum: Maximum: 
3.5 0 
X 15 : PL/-2 
Mean: Std. Dev .: Std. Error: Variance: Coef. Var. : Count : 
1-1.13 12.17 ,."153 1 "'1.709 1-191.973 123 
Minimum: Maximum : 
-5.75 3.25 -26 
Xt6: BilBO 
Mean : Std. Dev .: Std. Error : Variance: Coef. Var. : Count : 
1-1."178 11.702 1.355 12.897 1-115 .144 123 
Minimum : Maximum : Ranoe : Sum: 
-3.75 2 5 .75 -34 
Range Restrictions 
Column Name : Res lr ic tion : 
I sEx 
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CORRELATION MATRIX 
59 
D.SPH. 
D. CYL . 
L.N. 
DLP 
NLP 1 
NLP 2 
STEREO 
FD 
AMP. ACC. 
NPC 
K.DEV. 
D. ROCK 
PL/+2 
PL/-2 
BI/BO 
CARBO 
AMP. ACC. 
NPC 
K.DEV . 
D. ROCK 
PL/+2 
PL/-2 
BI/BO 
CARBO 
D SPH 
1 
- .118 
.638 
'124 
'196 
.24 
. 18 
- .274 
- .033 
.069 
.253 
- . 131 
.002 
. I 1 
.05 
-.051 
AMP. A. 
1 
-.406 
-.257 
' 193 
.349 
.199 
.235 
' 145 
CORRELATION MATRIX 
Correlation Matrix for Variables: X 1 ... X 1 6 
D CYL L N DLP NLP 1 NLP 'J ~ STEREO FD 
1 
-.217 1 
.265 - . 117 1 
- .147 -.023 .637 1 
.013 -.023 .581 .817 I 
-.07 .334 - .486 -.381 - .269 1 
-.07 - . 151 -.066 - .242 - .26 .027 I 
'107 .057 .177 -.149 -.084 .091 '136 
-.071 .048 -.096 .057 .068 - .042 .041 
. 101 .08 .022 -.024 .017 .087 -.31 
-.028 - .031 -.069 -.171 -.203 -.119 '126 
-.238 .049 .069 -.083 -.034 -.078 .094 
-.411 ' 1"17 -.048 - .077 -.071 -.059 '132 
-.388 .094 .045 -.042 - .027 - . 116 ' 105 
.261 .086 . 104 -.124 .0"11 .083 .099 
Note: 1 case deleted wilh missing values. 
Correlation Matrix for Variables: X 1 ... X 1 6 
NPC K DFV . DROCK Pl/+2 PI /-'J RI/BO r: ARBO 
I 
.046 l 
.062 -.587 1 
.032 - .012 '145 1 
-.007 .114 .062 .554 I 
-.033 .069 '139 .76 .69"1 1 
-.114 - . 147 '112 .027 - . 175 -.053 I I 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOV A) 
One Factor ANOVA Xt: CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF S S M S um .qua res: ean >Quare: F t t - es : 
Between groups 3 1.336 .445 .597 
Within qroups 45 33.552 .746 p = .6201 
Total 48 34 .888 
Model II estimate of between component variance= -.1 
One Factor ANOVA X 1 : CARBO Y1: D. SPH. 
G roup: c t oun M ean: Std D ev.: Std E rror : 
Group 1 5 1.05 .855 .382 
Group 2 14 .5 .966 .255 
Group 3 12 .729 1.074 .31 
Group 4 18 .556 .585 .138 
One Factor ANOVA X 1 : CARBO Y1: D. SPH. 
c ompar1son: M ean D'ff 1 .. F' h PLSD 1s er S h ff F t t D c e e - es : unne lt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 .55 .906 .498 1.223 
Group 1 vs. 3 .321 .926 .162 .698 
Group 1 vs. 4 .494 .879 .428 1.133 
Group 2 vs. 3 - .229 .684 .152 .675 
Group 2 vs. 4 - .056 .62 .011 .181 
Group 3 vs. 4 .174 .648 .097 .54 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CANOVA) 
One Factor ANOVA X1: CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF S S M S um ,_g_uares: ean ,quare: F t t - es : 
Between qroups 3 1.174 .391 1.335 
Within qroups 45 13 .201 .293 p = .275 
Total 48 14 .375 
Model II estimate of between component variance= .033 
One Factor ANOVA X1: CARBO 
Group: Count· Mean· Sld Dev · .. Sld Error· 
Group 1 5 -.55 .798 .357 
Group 2 14 -.339 .83 .222 
Group 3 12 -.104 .249 .072 
Group 4 18 -.097 .245 .058 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO 
c ompar1son: M ean D'ff 1 .. F' h PLSD IS er S h ff F t t D c e e - es unne tt l 
Group 1 vs. 2 -.211 .568 .186 .747 
Group 1 vs. 3 -.446 .581 .797 1.546 
Group 1 vs. 4 -.453 .552 .912 1.654 
Group 2 vs. 3 -.235 .429 .406 1.103 
Group 2 vs. 4 -.242 .389 .524 1.254 
Group 3 vs. 4 -.007 .407 3.946E-4 .034 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CANOVA) 
One Factor AN OVA X 1: CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF Sum Squares: Mean Square: F-test : 
Between qroups 3 .063 .021 .283 
Within C)roups 45 3.355 .075 p = .8374 
Total 48 3 .4_1_8 
Model II estimate of between component variance = - .018 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO 
G roup: c ount: Mean: Std D ev.: Std. E rror: 
Group 1 5 .7 .209 .094 
Group 2 14 .661 .319 .085 
Group 3 12 .708 .334 .096 
Group 4 18 .75 .1 92 .045 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Y3: L.N. 
c ompar1son: M ean D'ff l .. F' h PLSD 1s er S h ff F t t D c e e - es unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 .039 .287 .025 .276 
Group 1 vs. 3 -.008 .293 .001 .057 
Group 1 vs. 4 - .05 .278 .044 .362 
Group 2 vs. 3 -.048 .216 .066 .443 
Group 2 vs. 4 -.089 .196 .281 .9 18 
Group 3 vs. 4 - .042 .205 .056 .409 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF s s um )q_uares: M ean s .quare: F t t - es : 
Between groups 3 .85 .283 .352 
Within qroups 44 35.395 .804 p = .7878 
Total 47 36.245 
Model II estimate or between component variance= -.174 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO 
G roup: c t oun M ean: Std D ev.: Std E rror: 
Group 1 5 8.8 .975 .436 
Group 2 13 8.846 .944 .262 
Group 3 12 9.167 .685 .198 
Group 4 18 9.028 .962 .227 
One Factor A NOVA X 1: CARBO 
c ompar1son: M ean D'ff I 
" 
F. h PLSD 1s er S h ff F t c e e - es D unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 - .046 .951 .003 .098 
Group 1 vs. 3 -.367 .962 .197 .768 
Group 1 vs. 4 - .228 .914 .064 .502 
Group 2 vs. 3 -.321 .724 .266 .893 
Group 2 vs . 4 - .182 .658 .103 .556 
Group 3 vs . 4 .139 .674 .058 .416 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CANOVA) 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Y5: NLP 1 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: OF S S M S um ,quares: ean ,quare: F t -tes : 
Between qroups 3 6.323 2.108 1.582 
Within_groups 44 58.63 1.333 p = .2073 
Total 47 64.953 
Model II estimate of between component variance= .258 
One Factor A NOVA X 1 : CARBO Ys: NLP 1 
G roup: Coun t Mean: s td. Dev.: Std. Error: 
Group 1 5 5 . 1 1.342 .6 
Group 2 13 5 .<123 1.272 .353 
Group 3 12 5.792 1.01 .292 
Group 4 16 4.889 1.106 .261 
One Factor A NOVA X 1: CARBO Ys: NLP 1 
c ompar1son: M ean D'ff 1 .. F' h PLSD 1s er c e e - es S h ff F t t D unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 - .323 1.224 .094 .532 
Group 1 vs. 3 - .692 1.238 .422 1.126 
Group 1 vs. 4 .2 11 1.176 .044 .362 
Group 2 vs. 3 -.369 .931 .212 .798 
Group 2 vs. 4 .534 .847 .539 1.271 
Group 3 vs . 4 .903 .867* 1.468 2 .099 
* Significant at 95% 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CANOVA) 
One Factor ANOY A X 1 : CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF : Sum s iquares: Mean Square: F -test: 
Between qroups 3 6 .102 2 .034 2.244 
Within qroups 44 39 .877 .906 p = .0964 
Total 47 45 .979 
Model II estimate of betwe en component variance= .376 
One Factor ANOY A X 1 : CARBO 
G roup: c t oun M ean: Std D ev.: Sld E rror: 
Group 1 5 4.5 .935 .418 
Group 2 13 4.769 1.092 .303 
Group 3 12 5 .5 .905 .261 
Group 4 18 4.694 .877 .207 
One Factor ANOYA X1: CARBO 
c ompar1son : M ean D' ff 1 .. F' h PLSD 1s er c e e - es S h ff F t t D unne ttt 
Group 1 vs . 2 -.269 1.01 .096 .537 
Group 1 vs. 3 -1 1.021 1.298 1.973 
Group 1 vs. 4 -.19.:1 .97 .054 .404 
Group 2 vs. 3 -.731 .768 1.226 1.918 
Group 2 vs. 4 .075 .698 .016 .216 
Group 3 vs. 4 .806 .715* 1.718 2.271 
* Significant at 95% 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CANOVA) 
One Factor ANOVA X1: CARBO Y7: STEREO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource : DF S S M S um ,quares : ean ,quare : F t t - es : 
Between qroups 3 4338 .216 1446 .072 .502 
Within groups 44 126809 .701 2882 .039 p = .683 
Total 47 131147 .917 
Model II estimate of between component variance = -478 .656 
One Factor A NOVA X 1: CARBO Y7 : STEREO 
G roup: c t oun M ean: Sld D ev. : Std E rror : 
Group 1 5 62 26 .833 12 
Group 2 13 43 .077 6.304 1.748 
Group 3 12 "14.167 11 .6LJ5 3 .362 
Group 4 18 62 .778 84 .701 19 .964 
One Factor A NOVA X 1 : CARBO Y7: STEREO 
c ompartson: M ean D' ff 1 ,, F' h PLSD ts er c e e - es ShffFt t D unne tt l 
Group 1 vs . 2 18 .923 56.941 .15 .67 
Group 1 vs. 3 17.833 57 .597 '13 .624 
Group 1 vs. LJ -.778 54 .7 2.738E-LJ .029 
Group 2 vs . 3 -1 .09 43.317 .001 .051 
Group 2 vs. 4 -19.701 39 .384 .339 1.008 
Group 3 vs . 4 -18.611 40 .326 .288 .93 
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ANALYSIS OF V ARI A~JCE (ANOV A) 
One Factor ANOVA X1:CARBO Ye: FD 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource : OF s s um )quares: M ean s )quare: F -test : 
Between qroups 3 51.648 17 .216 2.993 
Within qroups 44 253.052 5.751 p = .0409 
Total 47 304.7 
Model II estimate of between component variance= 3.822 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Ye: FD 
Group· Count· Mean· Std Dev · .. Std Error· 
Group 1 5 0 0 0 
Group 2 13 -1.323 2 .711 .752 
Group 3 12 -2.508 3.871 1.116 
Group 4 18 0 0 0 
One Factor A NOVA X 1 : CARBO 
c ompar1son : M can D'ff I .. F' h PLSD 1s cr : S h ff F t c e e - est: D unnet t: 
Group 1 vs. 2 1.323 2.544 .366 1.046 
Group 1 vs. 3 2.506 2.573 1.287 1.965 
Group 1 vs . 4 0 2.444 0 0 
Group 2 vs . 3 1.185 1.935 .506 1.235 
Group 2 vs. 4 -1.323 1.759 .766 1.516 
Group 3 vs. 4 -2.508 1.801 * 2 .626 2.807 
* Significant at 95r. 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (AN OVA) 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Yg: AMP. ACC. 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: OF s s s um ;quares: Mean >quare: F -test: 
Bet ween _groups 3 23.162 7.721 .622 
Within qroups 45 558.914 12.42 p = .6047 
Total 48 582.076 
Model II estimate of between component variance= -1.567 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Yg: AMP. ACC. 
G roup_: c t oun Mean: Std D ev.: Std. Error: 
Group 1 5 14.358 3.248 1.452 
Group 2 14 13.591 2.785 .744 
Group 3 12 13.582 4.327 1.249 
Group 4 18 15.059 3.514 .828 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Yg: AMP. ACC. 
c ompar1son: M ean D'ff I 
" 
F' h PLSD IS er S h ff F t t D c e e - es unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 .767 3.698 .058 .418 
Group I vs. 3 .776 3.779 .057 .413 
Group 1 vs. 4 -.701 3.589 .052 .393 
Group 2 vs. 3 .009 2.793 1.382E-5 .006 
Group 2 vs. 4 -1.467 2.53 .455 1.168 
Group 3 vs. 4 -1.476 2.646 .421 1.124 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CANOVA) 
One Factor ANOVA X1: CARBO Y 1 0: NPC 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: OF S S M S um )quares: ean )quare : F t t - es : 
Between qroups 3 70.173 23.391 1.572 
Within qrou_ps Ll5 669.715 14.883 p = .2094 
Total 48 739.888 
Model II eslimate of between component variance= 2 .836 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Y1o: NPC 
G roup: c t oun M ean: Std D ev. : Sld E rror: 
Group 1 5 3.2 2.28 1.02 
Group 2 14 4 .929 3 .293 .88 
Group 3 12 5.583 6.259 1.807 
Group 4 18 2.806 2.129 .502 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Y 1 0: NPC 
c ompar1son: M ean D'ff 1 
" 
F' h PLSD 1s er c e e - es S h ff F t t D unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 -1 .729 .q .0'18 .2'17 .86 
Group 1 vs. 3 -2.383 4.136 .449 1.161 
Group 1 VS. 4 .394 3.928 .014 .202 
Group 2 vs. 3 -.655 3.057 .062 .431 
Group 2 vs. 4 2.123 2.769 .795 1.544 
Group 3 vs. 4 2.778 2 .896 1 .2'14 1.932 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CANOVA) 
One Factor A NOVA X 1 : CARBO Y11: K. DEV. 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF S S M S um .quares: ean .quare: F t t - es : 
Between groups 3 1-46.474 -48.825 .795 
Within qroups 45 2763.026 61.401 p = .503 
Total 48 2909.5 
Model II estimate of between component variance = -4.192 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Y11: K. DEV. 
G roup: c aunt: M ean: Std D ev.: Std E rror: 
Group 1 5 33.34 11.069 4.95 
Group 2 1-4 29.071 7.065 1.888 
Group 3 12 31.042 7.523 2.172 
Group 4 15 27.972 7.675 1.809 
One Factor ANOVA X 1: CARBO Y11: K. DEV. 
c ompar1son: M ean D'ff I 
" 
F' h PLSD 1s er S h ff F t t D c e e - es unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 -4.269 8.223 .364 1.046 
Group 1 vs. 3 2.295 5.402 .101 .551 
Group 1 vs. 4 5.368 7.979 .612 1.355 
Group 2 vs. 3 -1.97 6.209 '136 .639 
Group 2 vs. 4 1.099 5.625 .052 .39-4 
Group 3 vs. 4 3.069 5.882 .368 1.051 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOV A) 
One Factor ANOVA X 1 : CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF S S M S um .quares: ean >quare: F -test: 
Between qroups 3 20.396 6.799 .327 
Within qroups L15 936.227 20.805 p = .506 
Total L18 956 .622 
Model II estimate of between component variance = -L1.669 
One Factor ANOVA X 1 : CARBO Y12: D. ROCK 
G roup: Count : Mean : Std. Dev .: Std. Error : 
Group 1 5 15 .2 L1 .932 2 .206 
Group 2 14 16.786 3.75 1.002 
Group 3 12 17.5 4.04 1.166 
Group 4 18 17 . 194 5.295 1.248 
One Factor A NOVA X 1 : CARBO 
c ompar1son: M ean D ff i .. F h P SD is er L s cheffe F-test: D unnett t : 
Group 1 vs. 2 -1.586 L1.787 .148 .667 
Group 1 vs. 3 -2 .3 4 .891 .299 .947 
Group 1 vs. 4 -1 .994 L1.6L15 .2L19 .865 
Group 2 vs. 3 -.714 3.614 .053 .398 
Group 2 vs. 4 - .409 3 .274 .021 .25 1 
Group 3 vs. 4 .306 3 .L124 .011 .18 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CANOVA) 
One Factor ANOVA X1: CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF s s s um ;quares: Mean i_gu are: F-test: 
Between groups 3 .507 .269 .06 
Wilhin qroups 45 202 .193 4.493 p = .9805 
Total 48 203 
Model II estimate of between component variance= -1 .408 
One Factor A NOVA X 1 : CARBO Y13: PL/+2 
G roup: c t oun M ean: Std D ev .: Sld E rror: 
Group 1 5 -1.65 2.708 1.211 
Group 2 14 -1.911 1.833 .49 
Group 3 12 -1.583 1.179 .34 
Group 4 18 -1.667 2.5813 .61 
One Factor ANOVA Xt: CARBO 
c ompar1son: M ean I .. F' h PLSD 1s er S h ff F t t D c e e - es unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 .261 2.224 .019 .236 
Group 1 vs. 3 -.067 2.273 .001 .059 
Group 1 vs. 4 .017 2.158 8.064E-5 .016 
Group 2 vs. 3 -.327 1.68 .051 .393 
Group 2 vs. 4 -.244 1.522 .035 .323 
Group 3 vs . 4 .083 1.591 .004 .105 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) 
One Factor AN OVA X 1: CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource : DF s s um >QUa r es: M ean s .quare: F t l - es : 
Between groups 3 17 .286 5 .762 1.673 
Within qroups 45 154 .971 3 .444 p = .1862 
Total 48 172 .258 
Model II estimate of between component variance = .773 
One Factor ANOVA X1:CARBO 
G roup: c l oun M ean: Std D ev.: Std E rror: 
Group 1 5 .25 2.352 1.052 
Group 2 14 -1.393 2.15 .575 
Group 3 12 -1.958 .871 .252 
Group 4 18 -1.389 1.946 .459 
One Factor ANOVA X 1 : CARBO Y14: PL/-2 
c ompartson: M ean D'ff I 
" 
F' h PLSD 1s er S h ff F t t D c e e - es unne tt t : 
Group 1 vs . 2 1.643 1.947 .962 1.699 
Group 1 vs. 3 2.208 1.99* 1.666 2.236 
Group 1 vs. 4 1.639 1.89 1.017 1.747 
Group 2 vs. 3 .565 1.471 .2 .775 
Group 2 vs. 4 -.004 1.332 1 .200E-5 .006 
Group 3 vs . 4 -.569 1.393 .226 .823 
* Significant at 95r. 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) 
One Factor ANOVA X 1 : CARBO 
Analysis of Variance Table 
s ource: DF s s um .quares: M ean s .quare : F t t - es : 
Between groups 3 2.181 .727 .139 
Within qroups 45 235.362 5 .23 p = .9361 
Total 48 237.543 
Model II estimate of between component variance= -1.50 I 
One Factor ANOVA X1: CARBO 
G roup: c t oun M ean: Sld D ev.: Std E rror: 
Group 1 5 -1.6 3.044 1.362 
Group 2 14 -2.268 2.231 .596 
Group 3 12 -2.208 1.054 .304 
Group 4 18 -2.333 2.672 .63 
One Factor A NOVA X 1 : CARBO 
c _ ompar1son: M ean D'ff 1 .. F' h PLSD 1s er ~ S h ff F l t D c e e - es : unne tt t 
Group 1 vs. 2 .668 2.4 .105 .561 
Group 1 vs. 3 .606 2.452 .083 .5 
Group I vs . 4 .733 2 .329 .134 .634 
Group 2 vs . 3 -.06 1.812 .001 .066 
Group 2 vs. 4 .065 1.642 .002 .06 
Group 3 vs. 4 .125 1.717 .007 .147 
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